Hunter’s latest controller system

IMMS 2.0, Hunter’s latest generation of its Irrigation Management and Monitoring System is a low-cost, easy-to-use central control that expands the capabilities of the original IMMS 1.0 system. Notable additions include remote programming and full two-way communications with Hunter’s new ACC controller.

Hunter Industries
For information, fill in 068 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12049-068

Rain Bird rotors

Built to withstand the harsh conditions and vandalism, the 5500, 7005 and 8005 Series Rotors contain a brass reinforcement shaft connecting the turret to the riser that resist damage from side impact. Each rotor also includes Memory Arc, which returns the rotor to its original arc setting should it be twisted out of adjustment.

Rain Bird
For information, fill in 069 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12049-069

PROVEN GROUND

Every golfer knows a well maintained course affects his game. That’s why Redexim Charterhouse offers a complete line of professional equipment to keep your fairways and greens in top form all season long. For more than 20 years Redexim Charterhouses Overseeders have set the standard in overseeding production and efficiency. Today, we offer 7 different models to suit your turf care needs.

www.sportsturfmanager.org

Fill in 139 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12049-139
New 2-wire decoders
Underhill has a new 2Wire decoder control system that quickly converts any Hunter ICC Controller to two-wire operation. The ICC decoder module snaps into the controller. Up to 96 valves can be controlled by one 48-station ICC with one or two decoders per station.

Underhill
For information, fill in 057 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12049-057

SmartWire 2-wire system
SmartWire is now available from Weathermatic. The hot swappable SLM48DM decoder module plugs directly into Weathermatic’s SmartLine SL1600 controllers, expanding maximum zone count from 16 to 48 zones (plus master valve) and converting the system to two-wire operation.

Weathermatic
For information, fill in 066 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12049-066

New SoloRain product
The Nelson 8020 series is the latest addition to the SoloRain family. Operates off 2 Energizer AA alkaline batteries and is available in 1, 2, 4, and 6 zone models. Comes with everything you need for installation including DC solenoids and wire connectors.

LR Nelson
For information, fill in 070 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12049-070

Battery-operated controllers
Hunter Industries offers two types of battery-operated controllers. The Smart Valve Controller and Wireless Valve System can quickly and easily be installed so that you can enjoy all the benefits of automatic irrigation in spots that do not have standard electrical power. The products’ latching solenoid design requires minimal power consumption and thus provides extended battery life.

Hunter
For information, fill in 067 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12049-067